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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 5, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
JIM CAVANAUGH 

DAVID LISS~ 
Rubber Strike 

FYI -- Bill Usery is calling the parties in for negotiations 
in his office starting Saturday morning. Jim Hogue tells 
me that Usery is going to take a tough stance that it is 
time to settle. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 3, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF v!/1. 6.-
Letter to the President from Rep. Robin 
Beard dated July 21, 1976, re: OSHA 

The President noted the referenced letter on his mail log and asked 
for immediate action. This letter, together with a copy of Charlie 
Leppert's acknowledgement, was referred to you on August 2 for 
appropriate handling. 

cc: Jim Connor 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1976 

JIM CANNON 
JIM CAVANAUGH 

Attached is a memo I have sent to Mike Moskow along·with 
a letter to the President from Congressman Beard. I thought 
you should be aware of this issue. 

I have tried without success on several occasions to get 
DOL to admit with some candor its error. The response to 
Beard's letter may be a good vehicle for going public in 
acknowledgment of the error, but only if we get DOL's 
cooperation. 

Attachment 

cc~ Paul Leach 
Bill Diefenderfer 
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MEHORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1976 

HICHAEL H. MOSKOW 

DAVID H. LIS~· 

The attached letter from Congressman Robin Beard to the 
President relates to the proposed OSHA regulations on 
farms which we have previously discussed. 

As I understand the Department's position there is 
agreement that parts of the proposed regulation were 
wrong and should not become final -- particularly the 
section dealing with toilet facilities. 

I still believe this is an appropriate opportunity for 
the Department to get good marks for candor by saying 
now -- and not weeks from now -- that it agrees with 
its critics. 

In any event, could you please review Beard's letter 
and then discuss with me this week how we might answer 
it. 

Attachment - copy of incoming 

cc: Jim Cannon 
Jim Cavanaugh 
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'ROBIN BEARD . / 
Surn:401 &nt [)1_,.n.,cT, T~RII , ......... , '?

V. \~ 
. . IY s FIRST AME"ICAH BANK BuiLDING 

t./-' 0 
\ ~/ \ v .s' ttongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tates 

~oust of l\eprestntatibts 
Ula~iugton~ J\.((:. 20515 

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 38117 

(901) 767-4652 

W.O.SHINGTON OFFICE> 

I Z4 C...'<NOH HousE O""'CE BuiLDING 
W"SHINGTON, O.C. 20515 

{202) 225-Ztlt' 

710 NORTH GARD€H STREET 

COUJMBIA, TENNESS&:E 38401 

(615) 388-2133 

Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 21, 1976 

Since I have been in Congress, I have been an active critic of the 
!Occupational Safety and Health Administration and a strong proponent 
of a thorough and comprehensive reevaluation of the Occupational Safety 
and Health Act. This legislation and a seemingly endless stream of 
rules and regulations has had a substantial and adverse impact on 
business, and especially small business in this country. While that 
impact is well-documented, we have been relatively unsuccessful in 
achieving any substantive fonn of relief. 

Having successfully intimidated the small business community of 
this cotm.try, the events of the last few rronths indicate that the OSHA 
administration intends to embark on a new frontier---the American fann. 
The OSHA administration has issued regulations requiring the almost 
immediate installation of costly guarding and shielding devices on ALL 
farm heavy equipment. They have taken the initial steps to promulgate 
a regulation requiring portable toilet and hand-washing facilities. The 
substance of this regulation is as ludicrous and unreasonable as any 
the federal bureaucracy has produced. Perhaps the mst offensive of 
all was the expenditure of a half a million dollars for a munber of fann 
safety pamphlets which are down-right insulting to fanners. 

It was obvious to me that the OSHA administration lacked even the 
mst simplistic understanding of what is involved in making a living 
in agriculture. Therefore, in cooperation with the Tennessee Farm 
Bureau, I arranged for a special hearing to be held in Columbia, 
Tennessee. The object of the hearing was to allow active farmers 
to address their complaints directly to the OSHA administration. 

, I brought with me to that hearing Maynard C. Dolloff, the Agricultural 
Advisor to the Assistant Secretary of Labor for OSHA, Dr. Morton 
Corn. 

The hearing was held on June 25th, and I have listed a number of 
excerpts from the original transcript in order to provide you with a 
feeling of the sentiment that \vas expressed by farmers at that hearing. 
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·Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
July 21, 1976 
Page 2 

---1 live on a farm, and I understand fanning. .And one of 
the reasons I like to farm is because it is a place where 
we can be without having someone to tell us how to run our 
business. .And I think this is the attitude that most of us 
have; otherwise we wouldn't be in farming. There is not 
much m:mey in it •..• .And it is something that gives us a 
little bit of a sense of doing things our way. .And as long 
as we have farming in this country as a business, we're 
going to be more productive, provided we are allowed leeway 
to make decisions on our mvn.. 
Bill Richardson: State Representative; Farmer. 

---Now, I'm of the opinion that if we're going to have better 
representation at any level of government, that whatever that 
level of government does, it needs to be responsible to the 
people and to answer directly to them ..•. If exemptions are 
not put in for the farmer and the small businessman you are 
going to drive them out because they can't afford to comply 
with some of the requirements that are being enacted. 
Cletus McWilliams: State Representative. 

---You are going to have to go build or manufacture some kind 
of toilet facility out there, when most of us have got the 
natural facilities growing right around the place that we've 
been using all our life in five minute walking distance; and 

1 it don't cost anything .•.. I think it is extremely important 
J , that we have some workable and practical regulations in these 

areas where we do have to apply it. 
Charles DuPriest: State Representative; Farmer. 

---These proposals apparently have been written by looking only 
at a very small segment of the United States agricultural 
economy and not at agriculture in general. Tennessee has a 
diversified agriculture owned largely by part-time farmers 
in small tracts of land. Our agricultural operations vary in 
size and scope and consequently there should be provisions 
built into the regulations for small and part-time farmers • 
••• These proposed regulations will not be acceptable to 
Tennessee farmers. .And, further, should they be implemented, 
it would be impossible to police and enforce these proposals • 
• • • Further, I am of the opinion that employers should be 
measured on performance and safety records rather than how 
well they can follow bureaucratic mandates. 
Edward Porter: Connnissioner of Agriculture. 

---It would be an impossibility to take the conditions in 
San Joanquin or Imperial Valley of California where there 
may be hundreds of people working in a given field---these 
may be perfectly alright there---and transport these and say 
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~. · "Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
July 21, 1976 
Page 3 

that these regulations should be in the State of Tennessee. 
We must recognize there is quite a diverse amonnt of agriculture 
across this conntry .... We 1re talking about the back forty 
where we 1 re clipping pasture, we 1 re only there for a day or two 
a year, to construct hnndreds or thousands of dollars worth 
of facilities, and maybe use them only one day out of every 
365 days---this is just not economical. And if you have 
a tractor that is old out here and have no shields on it to 
start with you're supposed to put safety shields on it. 
And that's going to cost you a pot of money. And in all 
probability, if this fellow has been working with a tractor 
with no shield on it the first chance he gets---on the 
other side of the field he will take them off and drop them 
in the fence row .... Under the administrative rulings, you, 
as a farmer, are held responsible for what that employee 
does. And I think this is an nnfair ruling. 
Bob Carter: Tennessee Farm Bureau. 

---Or if I'm sending---! happen to have a few yearlings, 
and if I send the men in the back pasture, which is about two 
miles, on a couple of horses to ronnd up some cattle, now 
how am I going to keep up with those fellows with a portable 
toilet? 
Bill Cobb: Hardin Connty. 

---It seems to me that the problem is---or trouble is---that 
Congress has created so many Connnissions, and the members of 
those Connnissions have the authority to make rules and 
regulations, and yet the members of the Connnissions who make 
those rules and regulations are not responsible to the people. 
fuss Frierson: Maury Conn ty. 

---Congressman Beard, Mr. Dolloff, I would like to suggest that 
we abolish the whole thing and start over. 
Clement Marshall: Maury Connty. 

---It don't make any difference what kind of safety equipment 
you've got if you just put somebody out here who won't take 
care of themselves I don't care whether their on a pen of 
cattle, or a piece of machinery or ~~mtever it is. And the 
purpose of this thing is putting rore expense on the farmers ... 
these shields and all this equipment to put on this old, 
old equipment that we have, I would say would be a minimum 
of ten thousand dollars which incre:•_ses my expenses .... Just 
do away with the whole thing. 
Bill Walker: Giles Connty. 

---Lots of us have farms that we rent and own, and they might 
be twenty or thirty miles apart. And some of these farms are 
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. Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
July 21, 1976 
Page 4 

twenty miles away from a water system. They don't have any 
wells or anything. So, we don't see how it would be possible 
to work for us dmm there because we are so spread out in our 
operations. 
Jack Marshall: Tipton Cotmty. 

---I'm tired and fed up with things being rannned dolv:n my 
throat---I'm sure others feel the same way I do .... The good 
people in this country is not doing the harping-- -the ones 
on the other end are doing the harping and they're getting 
the results. And I think a lot of people in Washington think 
we are the dumb ones and they are the smart ones, and that 1ve 
haven't got sense enough to do anything on our mvn. 
James Hickman: Maury Cotmty. 

---A new tractor---well let's say---a 70 horsepower tractor 
will cost anywhere from ten to twelve thousand dollars . So, 
what 's the use you know, that' s enough expense. And we're 
talking about the consumer---the consumer has got to pay. 
George Brooks: Maury Cotmty. 

---There wasn't a line in that Declaration of Independence that 
went like this, '~e has created a multitude of new offices 
and sent forth swarms of officers to harass our people." 
••. Back in the thirties when the insurance companies---and it 
was the insurance companies at that time rather than the 
government---were foreclosing on the farms out West. When 
a farmer's farm was going to be put up and sold at auction, it 
got to the point that his neighbors all came to that auction 
from miles arotmd with their shotgtms. Maybe that is what "\ve 
need today when one of these federal bureaucrats goes out and 
starts harassing a farmer .... Today it is the farmer. A few 
weeks ago it was the tmdertakers . Prior to that it was the 
manufacturers and so on and so on. 
James Underwood: Maury County. 

Mr. President, I hope this serves to dem:mstrate the grotmd swell of 

!
opposition that has developed in this country to unreasonable regulations 
promulgated by uninformed and insensitive bureaucrats. The poor performance 
of these agencies, headed by your appointees, reflects adversely on you. 
The attitudes expressed here are festering, and strong action is required 
to reverse the feeling among farmers that this Administration is unable to 
effectively oversee and control the activities of the executive agencies. 
It is my hope that you will assign someone close to you, and not associated 
with the agency, to keep a close watch on its activities in the future. 

_,.,.---7 / 
Sincerelj, Jf 

/./}: 6:.;/. £: 
:er:t _i::"'.l<6~eard, M.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS H ING T ON 

August 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CANNON 

FROM PAUL MYER 

SUBJECT: Public Employee Coverage 
Under Fair Labor Standards 
Act (FLSA) 

~ 
In a 5-4 decision the Supreme Court resea~l~held 
that the minimum wage and overtime provisions of 
the FLSA cannot constitutionally be applied to 
State and local government employees. The Court, 
in National League of Cities, et al. v. Usery, not 
only invalidated the 1974 FLSA amendments insofar 
as they extended the Act's minimum wage and overtime 
provisions to such employees, but it also expressly 
overruled the 1968 decision in which the Court 
upheld the 1966 extension of the Act's minimum wage 
and overtime provisions to employees of State 
schools and hospitals (Maryland v. Wirtz). 

Public employee unions and the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council are firmly committed to overturn this 
decision through legislative action, including 
efforts to "assure that every Federal grant carries 
with it the requirement that the State and local 
governments observe the provisions of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act." 

The nature and scope of the General Revenue Sharing 
program ensures that the renewal bill will be a 
primary target of this effort. 

Attached for your information is a newspaper article 
on this subject. 

I 
,.... 
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THE WHITt.. HOUSE 

August 10, 1976 

HEMORANDUM FOR PHILIP BUCHEN /. 
JAMES CANNON V"'" 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 

FROH: ROGER PORTER i?~ 

SUBJECT: Coal Strike 

The Department of Labor has prepared a draft memorandum on 
the coal strike situation which is attached. There is no 
intention of sending the memorandum forward to the President 
at this time, but Secretary Usery wanted the Counsel 's Office, 
the Domestic Council, and the Office of Congressional Liaison 
to be aware of the options that he is suggesting for possible 
consideration. I am also attaching an information memorandum 
from the Solicitor of Labor regarding the authority of the 
Executive Branch in the strike. 

Attachments 

cc: David Lissy ' 
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SUBJEC'r: Authority of the E ecutive Branch in 

th0 Hine ;;.)_-kers W ldcat Strike 

~'i'e have l-y·t-n a ,ked tvm qu~"stions n"lated to the 'i'l.' ld at 
Strike o.f the 1 d.ne T~lOJ kers i.n Hest Virginia . Fir: t , does 
the Pre•,i,'e•lt (i.e . t; ~ Exe>cutive Br<lll! h ) 1ave any 
respc ~! i 1 ; 1 i. ty to • 1 f, ·ce the i '1j unction i i3U""d by the U.S . 
Dist.r:el:. Cf, .cl: hi :h 'S c•hf"i.ncd by privctte pl.tt.ie·-3? 
Second,~· s t-'1n ;.,.,:;: 1.,nt (i.e . the r-:x:f•cutlve T~r<•nch ) have 
<' 'Y r : • r 'o • ,,, i c• "" · i(,'1 to "1 pri .• tle ir·•lividnal 
who h. :-; '. ·1 i.'n • ·{. d b.""c u ·e of his effort.s in ._ttempting 
to sr~·l 11 ~ : ~1e f 1 L ... ·.1; c. 

We ha~ c :-: .-n 1. ,._i '!1 

Govt'rr ... t .., •;; lJ ,;_ ~~

Depart· 1:: •>t Jt .;r ic0, 
to bot h UH •·;e '.it :;t i· . 
of the .. · " "I~, ~ 1.e Go 1 

a co1• r t~ • 
proce<. 
injunr ' · 
it WOt, t 

·1 ' 

1 ~ ' . t! f uc 
l ' 1) . ( -' ...:; t: 
JC pr, 'l?·~r ly 

~ CJlll' ·t:<ons with Philip r·lilens.,..Chief , 
d · .~. >r s,~ction , CriTni.nal Division, 

"1nd · •e has responded in the negative 
, • He ~; t ( t-Pd that , wi -t·hout a request 

1,' nt '1 s -no rc ·;pon_;i.bilit.y in e-nforcing 
• l. t • l i ~l i.ly 1 ~ 'lC •! tpCopriate 

tl1n p--·iv•Le party •hich n>nJht the 
< (, ,;_. pt citat.!on -.nd, if .. --nted, 

1focced by the U.S . Marshalls . 

With re~ p0~l.: to ~:he ~:f :ond qu0.stion , Mr . Wilens stated that 
the Fu". 1.·1.l r.o•;f'r" .•nl: hw '10 .• u 1 .hori-ty_ to protect private 
indi vic r ls in c t~,c;s : · .ch as t h"!se . This i. s the prop• r role 
of Lhe ~3t .' ... ·· •.• -<1 loc.>l. CJVt L. tl;..11ts under the.ir pol· ce 
pr;"vers. A1 tt.. .n Jh St'ef :on 610 of the r,abor-l'-IanagemE n t 
Re· •orting rd o: ,r:lo a e 1\ct p .'>Vides that it is a ~;..riminal 
o+<,~nc-;e 'o -; h· · : · 1 r,,, .;e or ;io"!.L•nce for the purpose of 
i:Pterfc ri .... !'J ~1ith a tm: .n ... '..,e.r:s ' rig:1ts under the Act , it 
do~s not cllt{ l >r i .c the .r"'l~Ci 'ral G NeJ:nrnent to provide pro
trction to ,~ ny p ·n;on ',0 t:hrt: l. t !1Pd . If me>r('ly authorizes 
the FPck 1 pl'OSPC'lti·n of .ay r r.·on \vllo violates this 
provisic 1 . 
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La.:Jt ~·r iday, fewer th3n 1, :J:JO "'1 !\l!rs turn.~d out .. or o r3lly 
in Char l~st"n~ 7~st -;:in< in l:!, ~ hich h.a-3 hee-n c )11..,..: to 
demcnsttate SlJcport !oc tn.e 3trike; le.,<=~ers •.. "'i h· ~-:ed 
1'}, '!00 would attt~~nd, ,n-3 tni::J .>;·all shovin1 coul~ be i. lt~~r
~r~t~~ ~3 ~ l~$seni~9 -~ ra ~-dn~-fil~ support. It~
re11ertej on .~or: ;'tv t-.!:"lt t:•~ ·l~ui.";~r ~: !'.\t.t·ittin'l ·in.:c:~ h~ct 
~.:.!~.: :t~·: ~-Ol' .... • .. -:· L:r-:;c. +:1 ·:: c:r::.;: . •,.:...,J ..:n .·ri. ..... ¥ t.J 
7. : '1). ·~ ~13 · ;·::line "~-:. ~·.!~ latjelv t ~ 

.~?V~"l"::~!r:t~ in t..: .• tuc;:y ··ner~ lo~;,l union :-"· ... ~?cs .e-=~n:;e 
t~-t.a':. '"'tr'lngar ..,i.:;~~t~ ·:: nt:Lfy th.: ~elves n: '1.-:- r--:.:;uP.).~1 
thil": t!'!e•.1 leav~. 

-1n Sunday, l\rno~·1 ~iller cancel "·1 a "!~el!in1 .-:it!\ :.tri~ .:r.-: L 
:r.arl .. ·..::tcn h>:ClhlSe · .. --,f ·f :.o..,b :.1-)r :!!lt. Hll"r z::l . .., ""a i i th ~ 
i'liner$ SU"'>Pcrtt..,.., ~ rll':\ .. tlr·· -· n-w-;orl( -o~ ~t!nt ~re ... :~-.; .. _n~.1 
'l .... ;; .-. .... d;~:.: s·; t • .,..;-t .->;.! t.:, ~'1;; ,::'1; ·Y.~C~tive v,-.r~ ~t ~:"0 

a 1reeJ to •l t'!lSOlution 'mich .... ~tllJ su:Jstant Lally i~cr at;~ 
t~~ . 7~cr o~ t~e !ntern~~iona! ov•r :~e J£~3irs ~f tb~ 
loc~l. ~ewbers of tht!t Execlltive ~oatd 11t:e on their ay tc 
Chatlest~n to ~ ~eetinq vith Lo~ll 1759 ~n ~ugust to. 
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1 ; t l. • t ~ '.1 1 r . ~ ·• r " :-: : ~ . ~ ~ t. l.1 ~ .,., _ ~.., -. • · ~ : _ ._ · r !. ,; "' 
.... :t'; ·, ... t..~ .,tr• :!.~-:: ·.t~~.c.:; ;, ~·. cl~~~; ... -· .. ~ ~1~-::e. :.) 1.: ... r, 
t~c: .,t':! 1.'\ous "'o:-.1 ·::;J"t::\~.,ri~ ~::-~r.>cL~.ti·~n ( :::~-) 1.:. rt:"ln1."!_, 
• ~ ~ ,( - i.s~:11ents ( "'3~ .. ) 1.1 :ne 'lew Y::>r~ -:'imes, :i"he 'ri<"-11 St.r2et 

. ')•l.:n-:.:, ~·ha .,.,~shin-:1ton Post. .iind other .·;~aoers "ugtbt 10 
r:~nouneinQ the atri~e. T~is :ay lead ~n ~rassur3 ; . r 90~e 
· i ~~: )~o: -:-:~est-ientt~l t-esnonse • 

.. f>-:.uint c.: 1 !.·te ·d'l,j()n ~ 1 .. 1ti t."> st· .. ..;/ t.1e 
~tobl~= and ~k~ reco~~en~ation~ . ~l~~r~ tiv~ly, y~u ~~ul~ 
i .. ,s - ruct: tne :ecr~tary o~ L<hiOt' to app¢1nt a .,.,anel .. 

Pro: 

. . 

1. 

') 

• 

rhare is ~!~cedent ~or U3i~~ a vol~ntary 
:~~el1 1n th~ past, ~-'oi~t~ent of sue, 
t'l ··-""cl h~s Y:en U3e·..; bV ras .J~~n .. i ~le unio.t 
1<•:-, ~' "'ni., ?:> .-n ar ··l'!'l<!nt r.o ,~t tt-e r~"'"-

·v.!l: .~._ 1 ~ Yl-v lop 1 ~: l-"--·r. ~':' ttJtio. - t"> 
~ .·:: ; ro 'll!? :-q he:· inn t'-.e ; ts--:·te • 

2. A ~~oel woulA J~al with :~n1er-t~r~ orcDl~~B 
in the induatcy , but w~ulJ ·1ot be nartic!;l-
l ul'i ·!:f~ctiv·~ ln ' . .ealin . · itt'l the 
·:-·~-rt.=r-t~r,., conc-errn, .:-,...l~t~ ... _o this 
., .·1~-o~;';. . ' 
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co• lo lasue tne ~tat~~c~t unil~terallv. 
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:IT'!)~7 :"'JURe ~.-lo«! ···•r;ert.r.'!ent "'>f r.aoo: ·.H>ul•J in.oc..,ally 
encouraq~ the trustees of the union .~nqinn ~n~ ~~alth ~~ . 
~~:~3!~ 2unJs (w~o 3r~ ind~~enjent of the ~ni~n) :o i,.~r, 
t '- tr ~.o:l~f1-:-i-'lri'!f!l 0~ ~h) '!.:-.act ~£ ,..~-"!~ ~- ~.!:'ik,. on the 
ftHl(:s • sol.-~ru:y, ~nd ur'ja i· n ~ · to _:ut >r .,;.::ur _ on stc iki:l., 
.""''liH!r~ to return to wortc . <:e funda .re .ei!"t~nc:ed !.'1 lat';e 
.-~ar•: t"Jt royaltl•'!a fr?ut coal ..,roduetion unJ ar~ ~resent.ly 
almo3t exhausted . 

1. _ _,,.,:n :..,e"leficia:ci~s who live l.r. ~;-.:ninq 
cl)·;-,. ~miti~s could exert ";u;·:st;;.ntlal :_...t~s3ure 

)1 rri·d.,: ·in~ta . 7~e'! .;~t~ i·. el~ct.ivns 
._ .j r .... ..; · t 1 .... t- ... ~ n ; i -:. : r t :-- ~ i .;, ';. ·: ... 1 t\ i o ~"' 
... :i .... :t. ... 1::-. •:;., .... ;r --r-·.H~~=-·-•it--~.,.,tch .;ill 
.... ~,.· .. ,~,;:., (",c ~···.!t -.. ~:-.:or tly---- ''1Y · ... 2r.= ·a:i-* .. tc i .. '! r r;. 

t.U - .. ~'C\-~.~~~;:, ~- ... ~~'\~~.t ."'T1 .. ~ :J~l Ct.,I_S Ca.. 
t'•? _:td. ~-e • 

.. : " ~!_. _: {fit: .. ~ t!n:~ .-a t.nt :r :")tcte'1 3"'7 1 -,v~rn~ent

. i"·•~ ,.:~ll..t.;ion 3~··it'lit t'"le r•~n'k-- •. ·1-':il..: .. 

., rv•r ~ .;r~ ·~r~cti.:al _·r~.:>letts L-, :!£:ttl. -i 
t'•: ~e:J..:~J!i! tc '" .. e ..... :m·~:ici::.ci .3 . 

3. rher~ is no as9urancc th~t eension~ra would 
~o anythinq , or that th~y woul~ be ef~ective. 

, 
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#' Ul"l ~:.~·"';')~="'"" ~ .. tl!t "'/CU "";.:» -,;: ~t~ - .A, ... it):"'! 

l,!1G~r".J t~nt a retilrn to :?r: "}Ul~ !..w .. -;:!..7• .. 
risk ot ,~er~onal injury for ·~ t-ers. 

2. ~~Y !nsPir~ tha majority o~ ~iners--~bo 
r~portedly ·asn to r~turn to ~ork-to ·-20 

so . 

3. ~~oulj be a ~ "Utr.al action in -u")~ort f 
law and ~rJer, and would leave th _ next 
step up to the miners. 

1 . It would be Jiflicult to ~nforce . 

2. May bac~fir~ and incite 1is idents. 

). 1 .... .,11 inv-=>l•te 4~li~a.~ i:-~a('-5 "~ 
~t~te/FeAer~l rolatio~• in ~~ pr~l ~t te-. 

R~com.ttendetion 

I reeo~~end that no 3ction be taken at thia tL,e. '3overnor 
~oore's office f~els that a Pr~sidential ntatement would be 
premature. 'IoH~VI!t, t:;es~ options s:1ou11 be r:.~11ie~ed 
f•:rth~, ~'1 '!~tH i:::.::"~i-:t_ ~· t::~:= -~.-J ~~Y •-:.~ .... ustice ceo01rt.-...... t • 

.,. ::.:_· 
.. _·t!!!:'"'_...,_ _ _.,. 
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• , .t:H I lit: L/U'I oc.rn::;r 1 1 v 1 nc. 
MINE WORKERS~ THEY DEMAND 
·I "T S PROTECT I ON • 

[51?' nnc.l'l !TIC. LiVI uuc.~ nut = f ~SUIT THE MINE \·lORKERS,~ 
J ~'=· !-~ THEY SCORN IT. _ 

(~--------------------~------------
_.::~ ·;n i ted Mine Workers of America 
-2~shalled the law and demanded its 
-~=~~t enforcement to: 

I ~ ;:::. titute itself a Uni-on, 

¥ ?-:::-op erly remove its former;;..
?~esident from office, 

~?:::cperly convict the Yablonski 
c:.ssassins, 

·./ elect a new UM\.J' President, 

/ ?ass the new ·Federal Coal 
~·~i:1e Safety Act, 

/ ?ass liberal Black Lung Benefits, 

/ C.e!:land the new Pension Reform 
Ac~ be enforced rigidly, 

/ C:e:::tand that Coal Companies 
~argain exclu~ively with the UMW, 
and · 

~ d.e!i'.a.nd·· an· entirely riew labor· · · -
contract from the Coal Companies. 
In 19 7 4, the UMJ.J' bargained the. 
=ichest package of wages and 
:,e::efits in its history. (It 
has properly boasted-of that 
contract, including its new 
G:::.ievance· Procedure-, in all the
union journals.) 

----v/ How. has the Union satisfied its 
no-stri~e. req~irement? During the 
1974 contract: 

There have been· 4p355 illegal 
wildcat strikes. 

The Nation has lo~t over 
2 7 , 000. 000 ·tons of coal. 

Welfare Funds which finance 
miners' pensions and ~enefits 
have lost $43,000,000. 

Miners have lost $141.000,000 
in wages. 

The Nation has lost badly 
needed energy. 

,/Mine workers struck against the Sta· 
of l-lest Virginia in 1974. when its 
Governor tried to allocate gasoline 
fairly during the oi~ embargo. 

. . 
YMine worker"s recently picketed a 

Subcommittee of the United States 
Senate, threatening another strike 
if a fatter Black Lung Rill was 
not passed. 

_ · t/ When the Cedar Coal ·Company sought · 
court removal of illegal pickets 
last month, mine ov1arkers cried 
"Foul" and struck the entire 
indJ.I.stry to support its unla-.;qful. 
coercion of one employer. 

:he Coal Companies get one commitment ~ -
:...., !:'e::urn -- that there wi~l .be ·no. .(When two respect?d Federal. Judges 
s~_:kes; all unresolved disputes· in Charleston upheld the no-strike 
v.-ou.ld be arbitrated. If that bargain requirement, mine 't·Torkers demanded 
~e=e kept by the Mine Workers, they be ±nvestigated for bribe-
:·~-~:s ... would not be needed to deal t;aking. f" 
·¥-:..::.:1. strikes over grievances~ · ~· ta '> 

- ~ .... \ 

' 

. ~ - ~) 

3?~eaCini the Ced:r. s:rik: wa: de:ign:d t: in:imi~te*Fed:ral Judg~ f~~ 
~~e~cising their judicial function, and companies from seeking their right 
~~ ~elief in those courts. 

:= a large industrial corporation were to cut off half the Nation's energy 
~??ly; insult and ignore the Federal Court, lock out thousands of 
==?:oyees illegally, shut off their wages , and jeopardize their insurance- . 
~~ ?ensions, the outrage of Government and political leaders would be 
~~l:uous. But when a big labor union fails utterly to prevent that very 
:::)ncuct, the country- is without an effectJ~ve remedy. 

3~~ely the great-majority of coal miners, who have testified in open court 
:~a: c~ey are·ready and willing to work, could be given some basic personal 
;:ec:.::=i:y. Are gangs of pickets, some brandishing shotguns. roving across 
3::c:e lines beyond the reach of Federal and state police powers? Can a 
:~:..o~ ";ith so much political and economic influence be allowed to escape 
all accountability? Are Federal Judges in Sour.hern West Virginia helpless 
aga:..~st raw intimidation, and without recourse to Federal Marshals? 
.:·.1:-ely the Nation and the economy need not suffer these mindless losses 
:ea= a:ter year. Federal, State, and Congressional leaders have a clear 
~es?onsibility to end coal field chaos. 

' 
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August 10, 1976 

Dear Marvin: 

The Presiqent asked me to express his particular appre
ciation to you for your letter about the Detroit city 
employees who had been laid off because of a ruling by 
the Regional Office of the Department of Labor. 

I know you are familiar with how the President directed 
the Secretary of Labor to work with officials of the 
city of Detroit so that Detroit could re-hire vitally 
needed police officers and pay them with Federal funds 
under the CETA Program. 

We very much appreciate your counsel and assistance on 
this important matter. Let me assure you that the 
Secretary of Labor will continue to see that Detroit's 
particular problem receives every appropriate considera
tion. 

s~~1Y· . 
, Jarne~Can~ 

(
, Assis/ont to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
\~/ 

Honorable Marvin L. Esch 
U.S . House of Representatives 
Wash ngton, D.C. 20515 ' 

' 
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~ ~~ -, 0TSTAICT, ""1tCHtGAN 
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.. / • COMMil'TEE$: 

F rU. ATION AND LABOR 
·r t'.' AND TFC't-I"'Ol.OGY 

WA!" .. 'N(HON f)FF t-

200 EAsT HUROI< 
ANN A~3t..q.. MiCHI-GAN .:"":~ J3 

PHo,.. .. (31:1)665-0613 

9t ":,.r- f RON" STR~:: r 
MO>•R::;~. MK"H:::. t 4816t 

PHoNe ( 113) .t42-/51lt 

~\1 to,y:n ifN I-IO:..JE" OFFICE BuiLDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2051!1 
PHONE: (202) 225-4401 

Qtongress of tbe ?elnittb §Jtt~tt!) 
].f)onse nf l\rpreS$entatibts 
~a~bfngtont i9.€. 20515 

1 '>273 F A!lld R.rrtm RoAD 

LlVO "A MICHlClAH 48154 

P...,...: (3U) 261-6020 

July 29, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am writing to express my concern about the conflict between 
the Department of Labor and the City of Detroit on the question of 

I rehiring laid off city employees under the C.E.T.A. program. The Chicago 
Regional Office of the Departrrent of Labor has issued an arbitrary 
ruling limiting the number of city workers who can be rehired. This 
ruling will require the phaseout of 1200 essential police, health and 
safety workers in Detroit and has potentially disasterous effects on 
the services of the city of Detroit. 

This ruling which sets an arbitrary ceiling on the rehiring 
of laid off errployees is in clear contradiction with the intent of the 
Congress. The Conference Report on the C.E.T.A. program, House Report 
93-1621 says: 

"The strong feelings of the conferees in op:r;x::>sition to 
1 paper layoffs 1 should in no way be construed to mean 
opposition to rehiring of laid-off workers per se. The 
rehiring of fonner employees who have lost their jobs 
due to bona-fide budgetary reasons has always been 
pennitted and is pe:r:mitted here ... it should also be 
noted that the provisions of Section 205 (c) (7) prohibiting 
the hiring of any persons when another person is on 
lay-off from the same of eguivalent job still applies." 

In addition, the House has approved H.R. 12987 and action on 
this bill in the Senate 1 inminent. This bill clearly state the 
intent that the Depart::ment of Labor 1) cannot issue specific criteria 
and 2) could not prevent the hiring of those who are bona-fide layoffs. 
It is clearly the intent of the law that the only issue under contention 
can be whether layoffs are bona-fide or not. 

I have urged Secretary Usery to meet personally with representatives 'I of Mayor Coleman Young in an effort to clarify the conflict. I hope that 

I you will encourage the Secretary to set up such a neeting and that the 
, White House will be represented at such a meeting as well. The citizens 

of Detroit cannot affo:rd to lose the essential services which the arbi tracy 
Departlnental ruling will entail. _,--"'~-OR'.;~ 

t~· <., 
S • .v-d'f1. r- I ~ d) 

~~'.Yf7,_,~ 'u~~ $ ~ L-:v;;;;,, M.C. 

' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 11, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

DAVID LISS~ 
Coal Strike 

With regard to the options which Bill Usery has 
identified, I would be disinclined to recommend 
any Presidential action. There is no indication 
that Presidential involvement of any kind would 
have any positive result. 

. · . 
... 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Congressman Beard: 

I have discussed with Secretary Usery your recent 
letter to the President concerning proposals of 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
which relate to the farming community. 

Secretary Usery assures me he is very aware of the 
criticisms directed at the proposed OSHA regula
tion. He says that OSHA officials recognize that 
the proposed regulation pertaining to portable 
toilet and hand washing facilities will need 
extensive revision before any final rules are 
promulgated. 

The President appreciated receiving your letter. 
I believe you raised a number of pertinent points 
and I am sure that the OSHA review of the proposed 
regulation will focus on the issues you addressed. 

A 

The Honorable Robin Beard 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE (~I 

WASHINGTON 

August 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: ART QUERN 

SUBJECT: EEOC Backlog 

You asked whether Duval's memo regarding a backlog at 
EEOC was related to a management or a personnel problem. 
In brief, it is a management problem which can only be 
solved by appointing a strong, managerially sound 
chairman. 

'"· ................ _ ..•... .....-~"'" 
/ 
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WASHINGTON 
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WASHINGTON 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

tr f:.. WHIT rlOUSE 

July 28, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

MIKE DUVAL~ 
PROBLEM ON THE HORIZON 

There is a major EEO backlog. 

Hill study planned for release in October. 

cc: Dick Parsons 

We should put up some defense -- set up a Review Committee? 
Bob Brown as Chairman? 

' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHIT. HOUSE 

WAS H ING T ON 

July 28, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

MIKE DUVAL~ 
PROBLEM ON THE HORIZON 

There is a major EEO backlog. 

Hill study planned for release in October. 

cc: Dick Parsons 

We should put up some defense -- set up a Review Committee? 
Bob Brown as Chairman? 

' 

' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING:ON 

August 24, 1976 

JAMES M. CANNON~/"' 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
JOHN 0. MARSH 

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

Memorandums for the President on the Tax 
Reform Bill and Extension of Public Service 
Jobs 

Two draft memorandums for the President on the tax credit for 
post-secondary education and on extension of the public ser
vice jobs program are attached. They are designed to reflect 
the discussion of these issues at this morning's EBP Executive 
Committee meeting. 

I would appreciate very much your comments and recommendations 
on these two memorandums as soon as possible and not later than 
8:30 a.m. , Wednesday, August 25, 1976 in order that we may 
transmit them to the President tomorrow morning. 

Attachments 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

Conference Committee Action on Extension 
of Public Service Jobs 

In late 1974, in response to your October request, Title VI was added 
to the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) authoriz
ing an emergency public service employment (PSE)~ program in addi
tion to the limited PSE program provided for in Title II of CETA. At 
the present time there are approximately 260, 000 persons employed 
under the Title VI emergency program and 50, 000 employed under the 
permanent Title II program. The Administration's budget calls for 
phasing out the e1nergency program by the end of FY 1977. Money is 
already appropriated to fund the emergency jobs through the end of 
January. Funding of the Administration's phase-out proposal will 
require submission of a $500 million supplemental. 

On April 30, 1976, the House passed H.R. 12987 by a vote of 287-42. /. ''". 
This bill would extend Title VI through the end of the transition ,/.,., .. 

1 
u d 

0 
/\ 

{:::-.J /\ 
quarter and authorize 11 such sums as may be appropriated." { .• '; \ 

\ < _:':I 
\r~) ~. / 
\ ,:) ' ,, / On August 10, the Senate passed its substitute for H. R. 12987 by a 

vote of 67-11. The Senate bill would extend Title VI through the end 
of FY 1977 but contains provisions limiting new employees under the 
program to low income individuals who have been unemployed for 15 
or more weeks, including those who have exhausted unemployment 
benefits, or are receiving unemployment compensation or public 
assistance and are members of low income households. Language in 
the Senate report indicates an intent to double the size of the program, 
but the bill itself merely authorizes "such sums as may be appropri-
a ted. ' 1 

The conference originally was scheduled for August 24, but efforts are 
currently underway to postpone it until August 26. 

-.. ~----

, 
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If the Administration maintains its current opposition to the legisla
tion, Al Quie believes that Title VI will be extended through FY 1977 
at current levels without the Senate limitations and that a veto would 
be overridden. He also believes that if the Administration supports 
an extension of Title VI at its current levels, the conference probably 
would support the Senate language limiting the new employees to the 
long-term unemployed. 

The Economic Policy Board is currently in the process of refining 
several alternatives for addressing the persistent problem of reducing 
the number of long-term unemployed and will be prepared to present 
these for your consideration within the next two weeks. One of these 
alternatives is supporting the extension of Title VI at current levels 
so long as new employees are limited to the long-term unemployed. 
However, the Administration will be pres sed to take a position on 
H. R. 12987 before the Conference Committee acts this week. This 
memorandum requests your decision on what position the Administra
tion should take on H. R. 12987. 

What position should the Administration take on H. R. 12987? 

Option Issue a Presidential statement as soon as possible express
ing support for an extension of Title VI at current levels 
as long as new employees are limited to the long-term 
unemployed. 

Ad'-.antat;e s: 
/---~·a·.~ti'--

1~. (_,\, 
! '~ ~ \ 
f-: 7' I 

o This would demonstrate leadership in addressing the problem\-~. :':} 
'· ~· ..._~ 

of the long-term unemployed rather than reacting to congres-
sional initiatives. 

o This is consistent with a position that the recovery is progress
ing well and that it is appropriate to turn our attention to deal
ing with long-term structural employment and away from 
temporary emergency programs. 

0 This approach would increase the chances of getting the Senate 
restriction targeting the program on the long-term unemployed 
in the bill while leaving you free to veto any bill lacking the 
restrictions. In the absence of any such signal, an extension 
of Title VI at current levels probably will be enacted without 
the desirable restrictions limiting the program to the long-term 
unemployed. 
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Disadvantages: 

o Support for H. R. 12987 would represent a major change from 
the proposal in the budget and would cost $700-$900 million 
more than a phase out. 

o Following an announcement of Presidential support, the con
ferees could greatly increase the program size. 

~ -;;;,tw~Maintain the current position of OEEosin~ the extension of 
-·------.- Title VI. Do not signal a veto. Signing an extension could 

be justified on the grounds that such an authorization is 
consistent with phasing out the program. 

Advantages: 

o Does not put the Administration in the position of pressing for 
the Senate amendments which are opposed by many mayors 
because the amendments would limit flexibility to rehire laid
off municipal workers. 

Disadvantages: 

o This approach would lessen the chances of getting the desirable 
Senate limitations and would deprive you of getting any credit 
for the virtually certain extension. 

Option 3: Maintain the current position of opposing H.R. 12987. 
Signal a veto of any extension of Title VI. 

0~-. ~ORD ~~ 

i < .;b.! 
\':c., :v/ 
\ .; ~·"": "':"" ; 

Advantages: 

o This is consistent with your commihnent to opposing excessive 
spending and with your warnings that emergency, counter
cyclical programs tend to become permanent because the 
Congress lacks the courage to phase them out. 

Disadvantages: 

--

o Some additional action is necessary to fund the Administration 1 s 
own phase-out proposal and thus we are not really in a position 
to oppose any congressional action on PSE. 

./ 
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DECISION 

Option 1 

Option 2 

Option 3 

' 
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Issue a Presidential statement as soon as possible 
expressing support for an extension of Title VI 
at current levels as long as new employees are 
limited to the long-term unemployed. 

Supported by: 

Maintain the current position of opposing the 
extension of Title VI. Do not signal a veto. 
Signing an extension could be justified on the 
grounds that such an authorization is consistent 
with phasing out the program. 

Supported by: 

. 
Maintain the current position of opposing 
H. R. 12987. Signal a veto of any extension of 
Title VI. 

Supported by: 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

Tax Reform Bill: Tax Credit for 
Post-Secondary Education 

Section 2601 of the Senate version of the Tax Reform 
Bill (HR 10612) provides credit for certain post
secondary educational expenses. This provision, 
sponsored by Senator Roth and others, was added to the 
tax reform bill in the Senate Finance Committee and is 
not part of the House bill. No hearings have been held 
on the provision. The Treasury has never formally 
expressed an Administration position on the provision, 
either in testimony before the Finance Committee or in 
any written submission. Traditionally, the Treasury has 
opposed such specialized use of the tax system and the 
recent proliferation of tax credits. However, the 1976 
Republican platform states: "We recommend tax credits 
for college tuition (and) post-secondary technical train
ing." This memorandum seeks your decision on the position 
the Administration should take in the Conference Committee 
on the Senate amendment providing a tax credit for certain 
post-secondary educational expenses. 

Background 

Senator Roth's amendment would provide a non-refundable 
tax credit for expenses for tuition, fees, books, and 
supplies for full time college programs or secondary 
vocational education. The credit would equal 100 percent 
of such payments by an individual for himself, his spouse, 
or his dependents up to a maximum per student of $100 in 
1977, $150 in 1978, $200 in 1979 and $250 in 1980 and 
subsequent years. 

The credit would not apply to graduate studies or to 
elementary or secondary education. It would not apply to 
expenses for meals, lodging, or other personal items. The 
tax credit would apply to expenses for courses beginning 
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after June 30, 1977. Treasury estimates the revenue 
cost during the next 5 fiscal years as follows: 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

0 
$475 million 
$700 million 
$925 million 
$1.1 billion 

During Senate floor consideration of the Roth amendment, 
Senators Buckley, Taft, and Durkin sponsored an amend-
ment which would have substituted a tax deduction of up to 
$1,000 for college tuition, $500 for secondary or vocational 
schools, and $250 for elementary schools. This amendment 
was defeated 52 to 37. Senator Muskie's motion to postpone 
indefinitely further consideration of the Roth amendment 
was defeated 60 to 20. 

Since there is no similar provision in the House bill, the 
Conference Committee is free either to drop the entire 
amendment, to adopt the provision in toto, or to redesign 
the provision within the parameters of the Senate version. 
Treasury anticipates the House conferees will oppose in
cluding the Roth amendment in the Conference Committee 
Report on budgetary grounds and the fact that there has been 
no House consideration or hearings on the amendment. 

Issue: What Position Should the Administration Take on the 
Conference Committee on the Sena-c.e Amendment Pro
viding a Tax Credit for Certain Post-Secondary 
Educational Expenses? 

Option 1: Oppose the tax credit for post-secondary educational 
expenses 

Advantages: 

o Opposition to the Roth amendment is consistent with 
opposition to further specialized use of the tax 
system and the proliferation of tax credits and with 
a preference for targeting assistance to students in 
the form of scholarships, grants, and loans. 

o Enactment of the Roth amendment entails considerable 
revenue losses in out years rising to over $1 billion 
annually for FY 1981. 
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Disadvantages: 

o Opposition to the Roth amendment would be perceived 
as inconsistent with the 1976 Republican platform. 

Option 2: Support the Senate provision for a tax credit for 
post-secondary educational expenses 

Advantages: 

o Support for the Roth amendment is consistent with the 
1976 Republican platform. 

o The amendment enjoys widespread popular appeal since 
a great many people view themselves as either current 

potential beneficiaries. 

Express support in the Conference Committee for 
the principle of tax credits for college tuition 
and post-secondary technical training while in-
dicating that we believe the specific provisions 
of such a credit -- amount, phase-in, floor, and 
qualifying expenses -- requires further study . 

. Advantages: 

o This position is consistent with the language in the 
1976 Republican Platform. 

o This provides an opportunity for further study and 
consideration of such a tax credit and for congressional 
hearings on the issue. 

o This approach would permit consideration of a specific 
tax credit provision during the Administration's 
budget process. 

DECISION 

Option 1 Oppose the tax credit for post-secondary 
educational expenses. 

Supported by: 

' 
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Option 3 
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Support the Senate provision for a tax 
credit for post-secondary educational 
expenses. 

Supported by: 

Express support in the Conference Committee 
for the principle of tax credits for college 
tuition and post-secondary technical train
ing while indicating that we believe the 
specific provisions of such a credit 
amount, phase-in, floor, and qualifying 
expenses -- requires further study. 

Supported by: 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: ART QUERN 

SUBJECT: EPB Decision Memoranda 

For your information, we indicated that the Domestic Council 
supported: 

A. In Regard to Extending Public Service Jobs: 

Option 1, which recommended a Presidential 
statement supporting an extension with new 
limitations on who could be employed. 

B. In Regard to Tax Credits for Education: 

Option 3, which would have us express our 
support for the principle of tax credits for 
education. 

' 



NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR MANPOWER POLICY 

Eli Ginzberg 
Chairman 

Secretary of Defense 

Secretary of Agriculture 

Secretary of Commerce 

Secretary of Labor 

Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Administrator of Veterans Affairs 

Timothy A. Barrow 

Rudolph A. Cervantes 

Dorothy Ford 

John V. N. Klein 

Juanita Kreps 

John H. Lyons 

William G. Milliken 

John W. Porter 

Milton L. Rock 

Leon H. Sullivan 

Robert T. Hall 
Director 

Honorable James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Cannon: 

Enclosed is the most recent publication of the 
Commission, From School to Work: Improving the 
Transition. The book reflects the continued· 
efforts of the Commission to solicit expert 
advice from nongovernmental sectors and to 
contribute to the national dialogue on 
important manpower issues. 

The volume is a collection of ten expert policy 
papers and one staff report on issues related to 
youth transition and employment problems. These 
papers describe the labor market experiences of 
noncollege youth; assess the competencies of 
youth to locate, obtain, and perform adult-type 
work; review the youth hiring practices of three 
large corporations; and examine the impact of 
training and employment programs for youth. They 
also report on community efforts to link education 
and work, informational and counselor needs in 
the transition process, the potential impact of 
apprenticeship programs, problems faced by rural 
youth, and foreign policy initiatives dealing with 
transitional problems. 

The Commission is pleased to make available this 
volume which is an important part of its work in 
examining critical manpower issues and in developing 
recommendations for national manpower policy. 

Sincerely, 

Director 
·.1''".' 

Enclosure 

1622 K STREET, N.W. SUITE 300 WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 {2021 724-1545 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 26, 1976 

Dear Harold: 

~ /f );. 

President Ford has asked me to thank you 
for your letter of July 23, representing 
the Fifth Annual Report of the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Coordinating Council. 
He appreciates your courtesy in making the 
information avail him. 

M. Cannon 
istan o the President 
for Domestic Affairs 

The Honorable Harold R. Tyler, Jr. 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Chairman of the Equal Employment 

Opportunity Coordinating Council 
Washington, D. C. 20530 
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THE DE~TTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr~ President: 

This letter represents the Fifth Annual 
Report of the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Coordination Council in accordance with Sec. 715 
of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended, which requires an annual report from the 
Council to the President and the Congress concern
ing Council activities. 

The statute creating the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Coordinating Council designated as 
members the Secretary of Labor, the Chairman of 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the 
Attorney General, the Chairman of the u.s. Civil 
Service Commission, and the Chairman of U.S. Com
mission on Civil Rights, or their respective 
delegates. 

The Council was assigned responsibility 
by the Congress for: 

" .•• developing and implementing 
agreements, policies and practices 
designed to maximize effort, promote 
efficiency, and eliminate conflict, 
competition, duplication and incon
sistency among the operations, func
tions and jurisdictions of the various 
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departments, agencies and branches 
of the Federal government responsible 
for the implementation and enforce
ment of equal employment opportunity 
legislation, orders, and policies." 

1. Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures 

The Council continued to treat as a matter of 
high priority the development and publication of 
uniform.guidelines on employee selection procedures. 
As indicated in our last annual report, based on · 
comments received both orally and in writing the 
Council had instructed the staff to prepare a new 
draft of uniform guidelines which would deal with 
the issues raised by state and local governments, 
private industry and other commentators. 

A draft "Staff Committee Proposal, Sept. 24, 
1975," for Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures was agreed upon by the designated re
presentatives on the Staff Committee of the four 
agencies having operational responsibility -- the 
Department of Labor, the Equal Employment Opport
unity Commission, the Civil Service Commission, 
and the Department of Justice -- for purposes of 
internal agency review, Council consideration, and 
for circularization for analysis and comment. 

A majority of the Council believed that the 
Staff Committee Proposal, Sept. 24, 1975, should 
be widely circulated for comment, pursuant to the 
procedures set forth in ONB Circular A-85. 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
received the Staff Committee Proposal, and determined 
that it did not represent the position of that 
agency, and for that reason opposed circulating the 
Staff Committee Proposal for prepublication comment 
pursuant to the A-85 procedure. 

'." 
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The Staff Committe Proposal, September 24, 
1975 was accordingly circulated for prepublication 
comment pursuant to the A-85 procedure. Substantial 
additional comments were received, and modifications 
of the proposal were made. 

Subsequently, a majority of the Coorqinating 
Council determined that the proposed guidelines 
should be published for comment as a step toward 
achievement of the goal of uniform guidelines on 
employee selection procedures. 

Because one of the roles of the Civil Rights 
Commission is to analyze critically the efforts 
of Federal agencies in the enforcement of civil 
rights law, the Coordinating Council did not seek 
or receive the concurrence of that agency in the 
decisions to circulate and publish the proposed 
guidelines. 

Because a majority of the Coordinating 
Council determined to publish the guidelines in 
the Federal Register for comment, they were so 
published on July 14, 1976. 41 Fed. Reg. 29016. 
A copy of the proposed guidelines is attached 
to this report. Comments on the draft are due 
within 45 days of the date of publication. The 
Coordinating Council will take final action with 
respect to the proposed guidelines after the com
ments have been received. 

2. Alleged Discrimination on the Grounds 
of Sex in Retirement Benefits. 

As indicated in our Fourth Annual Report, 
the Coordinating Council had determined in May, 
1975 to consider the issue of different obliga-
tions imposed on employers regarding sex discri
mination in retirement and other fringe benefits. /..--
The difference concerns whether an employer must I 
provide equal periodic benefits to employees re
gardless of their sex, or whether the employer 
can choose between providing equal periodic 
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benefits or making equal contributions to the plan. 
There is agreement that any employee contributions 
to retirement plans must be made without regard to 
sex. You had to consider this issue together 
with your approval of the Title IX guidelines; and 
you directed the Council to develop a uniform 
federal position and to report to you no later than 
October 15, 1975. 

After analyzing the problem the Coordinating 
Council determined that the data previously developed 
were insufficient to provide a basis for a uniform 
government position. Accordingly, the Coordinating 
Council requested that our reporting time be extended 
to April 15, 1976, and you granted the extension. 

In the intervening months, substantial 
actuarial information was obtained and analyzed 
and the Coordinating Council met several times on 
the issue and submitted to you on April 15, 1976, 
recommendations on the development of a government 
position on this issue. 

3. Affirmative Action 

A number of officials of state and local 
government have written either to the Coordinating 
Council or to individual members thereof bringing 
to our attention situations alleging possible 
conflict between the positions of different federal 
agencies on the extent of required and/or permissible 
affirmative action voluntarily to eliminate employ
ment discrimination on the part of employers. 

The Coordinating Council has been working 
toward the development of a uniform federal position 
on this issue. 

Respectfully submitted, 

-- ... ~--· 
·,! ~ 

;_; ;~/(·ct;:; t .. .~ 

f f ~--::I ( ., 
Harold R. Tyler, Jr. 
Deputy Attorney General and 
Chairman of the Equal Employment 

Coordinating Council 
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r-l1.chael H. ~·1oskow 

Under Secretary of Labor 

Et el Bent Walsh 
Acting Chairman, Equal Employment 

Opportunity Commission 

Flemming 
Chairman, Commission on ivil 

Rights 
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